Detection of a novel nonsense mutation and an intragenic polymorphism in the PKD1 gene of a Cypriot family with autosomal dominant polycystic kidney disease.
Mutations in the PKD1 gene on the short arm of chromosome 16 account for 85%-90% of polycystic kidney disease patients in the Caucasian population. After the recent characterization of the gene, we started a search for mutations in its 3 -end unique portion in Cypriot patients, by using the method of single-strand conformation polymorphism (SSCP). In one large family, we identified a nucleotide substitution at position 12258 of the cDNA; this substitutes cysteine-4086 by a premature termination codon (C4086X). It has been inherited by every affected family member but not by unaffected members, nor by patients from 13 other Cypriot families. A new polymerase chain reaction (PCR) primer has been designed to engineer a novel DdeI recognition site upon PCR amplification, thereby allowing easy detection of the mutation by PCR-restriction digestion. The premature STOP codon is expected to remove 217 residues from the putative C-terminal intracellular domain of the gene product, polycystin and thus identifies this part as being critical to the production of the disease phenotype, possibly by interfering with the transmission of signals from the extracellular matrix to the cytoplasm. We also describe the identification of the first polymorphism within the encoding region of the gene. It is at alanine 4091, which is encoded by either GCA or GCG. With a heterozygosity of 35%, it should be extremely useful in informative families, especially because the gene lies in an unstable region and is prone to rearrangements. This polymorphism is readily detectable by PCR-restriction digestion with Bsp 12861.